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pital held a laager successfully against a great host of Zulus, and
inflicted such losses as mitigated the moral effect of the day's
victory. But Chelmsford had to execute a perilous retreat, and
it was only a day short of four calendar months before his troops
could reoccupy the battle-field and take up the bodies.
The news of Isandhlwana reached England on 11 February,
and the public received it badly. The cabinet at once sent off
to Chelmsford not only all the cavalry, artillery, and stores for
which he asked, but five battalions of infantry instead of his
three. Beaconsfield had been very ill served both by him and by
Frere; yet in parliament he defended each, and did not recall
either* Months passed, and smaller blunders recurred. Early
in June the Prince Imperial of France (only son of Napoleon III),
who served with the British as a volunteer, lost his life in a trifling
skirmish. Just before this the cabinet had decided to send out
Wolseley as commandcr-in-chicf and high commissioner for
Natal. He arrived on 28 June to find Chelmsford carrying out
dispositions which six days later at the battle of Ulundi destroyed
the Zulu army* In the sequel Keshwayo was captured and de-
ported ; while Wolseley broke up Zululand into eight principali-
ties under as many separate chiefs*
So ended an inglorious but costly war, to pay for which Sir
Stafford Northcote suspended the Sinking Fund. Opinion in
England was led by Gladstone to view it as a typical example of
Bcaconsficld's forward policy and a wanton aggression against
the Zulus. It certainly was not the first, for Frere had acted
against the premier's wishes. Nor was it altogether the second; for
the Zulu military system was not really compatible with settled
life in South Africa, nor could anything but force end it. The
true inopportuncncss of the war lay in its bearing on the annexa-
tion of the Transvaal This had gone through without a blow,
because the Boers were in terror of Keshwayo,* Had it been
followed up by giving them a constitution like Cape Colony's
under the British flag, it might have been a success* The first
error was to impose an illiberal Crown Colony government But
the second was to destroy Keshwayo, The removal of his menace
bore the same relation to the subsequent successful revolt of
the Transvaal, as the expulsion of France from Canada in the
eighteenth century bore to the revolt of the thirteen colonies.
The prime fault was Carnarvon's in 1877, when he divided
1 Theftl (op. c'it.) dispute* this, but the evidence seem* against him*

